THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE	22?
Picard, the professor of French literature, a sallow faced
man, not careful of his personal appearance, and somewhat
neglectful of clean linen, made a more personal attack on the
professor of history
"You will get into trouble one day, mon vieux he said,
one evening after class
 *	In  what  way?     asked  Armand,  lifting  an   amused
eyebrow
 *	Some of the parents are already getting alarmed about
your peace propaganda     I was talking only yesterday with
Madame Deshouli&res     She tells me that her son Paul had
a quarrel with his father about Henri de Jouvenel s book on
peace, and quoted you as approving of it '
"I do,' said Armand
Albert Picard shrugged his shoulders
"Very well ' But I warn you that General Deshoulifcres
is a man of considerable importance, and one of the governors
of the Lyce*e He does not approve of Henri Jouvenel or of
his book He says that you are undermining the morality
of this Lyce*e I pass the word along as friendly information *
Armand laughed good naturedly
*	My dear Picard, I don t think you ought to report the
private conversations of your distinguished friends, even if
they happen to be the parents of my students     In any case,
I don t pay the slightest attention to the remarks of General
Deshouheres, whom I regard as an incompetent judge of
French literature, although a very gallant cavalry officer "
Picard retorted harshly
"I agree with him, nevertheless, that you are undermining
the morality of this Lycee '
For a moment Armand stiffened, and there was a ghnt
of fire m his eyes He had his D'Artagnan look
"That is an accusation which I do not tolerate from, you,
Picard Kindly withdraw it instantly "
Picard did not like that glint in has eyes, nor that D'Artag*
nan look. Armand Gati&res was a pacifist, but he had been

